MISSION & VISION STATEMENT
Excellence in Education through Professional Facility Management

OBJECTIVES
1. Provide and direct the forum for stakeholders responsible for the educational environment
2. Provide professional development
3. Promote leadership to the profession through the exchange of data, information, ideas, and ideals
4. Promote research and establish a national system for the dissemination of its findings
5. Lead policymakers to improve the educational environment for all
6. Follow the above objectives in a non-sectarian, non-partisan and non-discriminatory manner

The NSPMA has seven core values as our binding incentive for school plant managers across the country:
Service * Leadership * Research * Policy * Innovation * Sustainability * Publication

HISTORY OF NSPMA
Promotion of a National Alliance
The National School Plant Management Association was established through the Southern States Plant Management Association. In the early 1990’s interest and attendance grew from many parts of the country for the annual Southern States Conference. The SSPMA leaders determined the need to form a national alliance for school plant managers. The NSPMA was formed as a 501(3) C non-profit corporation with Bylaws in 1995. Elected Officers, Board Members, and Appointees Ex-Officio meet monthly on a national phone conference call and at an annual conference, typically held in the home state of the President.

During the past 23 years individual states became more independent, forming their own organizations, conducting their own state association business and conferences. The NSPMA provides leadership, resources, and collaboration for school plant and facility managers in all 50 states. The NSPMA Executive Board is committed in providing training and professional development for our stakeholders across the country and promotes best practices.

The NSPMA has created an Operational Management 5 Year Strategic Plan for 2017-2022.

NSPMA SCHOLARSHIP TRUST
Investing in Our Future
The National School Plant Management Association seeks to assist students who are continuing their education by offering scholarships to those pursuing an Associate or Bachelor degree. Any graduating senior, college freshman, sophomore, or junior is eligible to apply for a scholarship.

The NSPMA Scholarship Committee will evaluate and score the submitted scholarship applications. The NSPMA Scholarship Trust will award funds for the program for up to five individuals based on the selection criteria of financial need, academic rigor and achievement, co-curricular participation, community service, and essay response). Scholarship awards can range from $500 to $1,500 depending on candidate interest, evaluation results, and upon recommendation of the Scholarship Committee.

Recipients will be announced at the annual conference and awarded by the Scholarship Trust procedures.

2019 NSPMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Facilities Masters
Achieving Excellence

SAVE THE DATE
February 24-27, 2019
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
L'AUBERGE BATON ROUGE
777 L'Auberge Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70820
t: (225) 224-4139
www.mylauberge.com

Please join us!!!

www.nspma.org